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ASSTRACT

The structure of five crystals of hambergite, a 9.654(2) - 9.776(3), b 12.194(2) - 12.364(4), c 4.430(L) - A.MOQ) A,
V 528.1(2) - 530.5(2) A3, space grottp Pbca, has been refined to R indices in the range 3.2 - 4.2Vo and wi indices 3.3 - 5,4Vo
for 555 - 770 observed [|Fl > 5o|.F1] unique reflections collected using graphite-monochromat€d MoKcr X-radiation. The
structure of hambergite contains two unique BeOr(OH) tetrahedra and one BO3 triangle, which share anions to form modulated
sheets parallel to (100); these sheets link to form a framework structure by sharing OH anions, and hyclrogen bonds link adjacent
OH positions. Considerable F <+ OH substitution is exhibited by The range 0 to 0.5 F atorns per formula unit is
observed. The F o OH substitution causes a linem decrease of ttre a unit-cell dimension. and a linear increase in the D and c
dimensions. Bond-length variations with F <+ OH substitution are in good agreement with expected rends from sums of ionic
radii. The F <-+ OH mechanism of substitution predicts a maximum of approximately 507o replacement of OH by F in the
structure, in accord with the maxiqum F content encountered in nature.

Key'words: hambergite, borate, beryItum, hydrogen bond, crystal structure.

Somaans

Nous avons d6termin6la structure de cinq cristaux de hambergite, a 9.654(2) -9.776(3),b 12.194(2) -12.364(4), c 4.430p
- 4.UnQ) i," V SZg.l(Z) - 530.5(2) A1 g.oup" spanal Pbca,jusqu'l un r6sidu R entre 3.2 et 4.26 @R entre 3,3,6EIEI)
en utilisant entre 555 et 770 r6flexions observ6es flfl > SolFl] avec rayonnement MoKa (monocbromatis4tio,l-ag graphite).
la structure contient deux t6trabdres BeO3(OIf uniques et un trinnglg $Q, qui forment des feuillets modul6s par.allbles l (100)
par partage d'anions; ces feuillets sont li6s pour former une cha4rente par partage d'anions OH et par liaiso.ns hydrogdne
imptquant les positions OH adjacentes. Cet0e espbce fait preuve d'une substitution F <+ OH imporhite, allaft de 0 i
0.5 atomes F par unit6 formulaire. La substitution F <+ OH est responsa.ble d'une diminution dans le parambtre a, et d'une
augmentation lin6aire des parambtres b et c. ks variations en longueurs de liaisons avec le degr6 de substitution F e OH
concordent bien avec celles qui sont att€ndueb splon.la somme des rayons ioniques. Le mdcanisme de substitution
F <+ OH pr6dit jusqu'i environ 507a de remplacement de OH par F dans la structure, ce qui concorde bien avec le taux
d'incorporation maximum observd dans la nature.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clls: hambergite, borate, bdryllium, liaison hydrogbne, structue cristallitre.

I Current address: Deparbnent of Earth and Planeexy Sciences, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 8713 l-
1116. U.S.A.
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INrnooucrtoN

Hambergite, Bq@O3)(OH,F), occurs in granitic
pegmatites at several localities, including near
Halgarien, Langesundsford, Norway, at Anjana-
banoana, Madagascar, at Su5ice, CtidruZice and
Kracovice, Czech Republic, the Little Three
and Himalaya mines in San Diego County, California,
in gem gravels.from Kashmir, India, and in several
pocket pegmatites qiith abundant elbaite in Russia,
Pakistan, Italy and the U.S.A. The crystal structure of
hambergite was solved by Zachariasen (1931)
and later refined by Zachariasen et al. (1963), and
Vergnoux & Ginouvds (1955) reported infrared
specfta for hambergite. Switzer et al. (1965) examined
hambergite crystals from several localities, and
found that considerable F may substitute for OH in
the structure. Samples of hambergite from the Little
Three mine have the highest reported F content at
6.0 wt%o.

In order to investigate the effects of F<+OH
substitution upon the crystal structure of hambergite,
and to assess the possibility of a complete solid-
solution series from Be,(BO3)OH to Be2(BO3)F,
we have undertaken a crystal-structure study of five
crystals. Four of tle crystals studied are from
pegmatites in the Czech Republic: Su5ice (HM2),
Ctidrulice (HM3) and Kracovice (HM4, HM5). The
other crystal is from the Himalaya mine, California
(HM1).

Expnnnlmlrar

Collection of X-ray data

Each of the five crystals of hambergite was mounted
on a Nicolet R3rc automated four-circle diffractometer.
For each crystal, approximately thirty reflections in the
range 8o < 2g < 58o were centered using graphite-
monochromated MoKa X-radiation. The unit-cell
dimensions (Table 1) were derived from the setting
angles ofthe automatically aligned reflections by least-
squares techniques. Data were collected using the
0-20 scan mode with a 2.2" 20 scan range and a
variable $can-rate ranging from 4o to 29.3" 2elmin. A
total of 1799-2LL5 reflections was measured over the
range 3o < 20 < 60o; the index ranges 0 < h < 13,
-17 < k < 17, 0 < I < 6 were covered, giving two
asymmetric units. Two standard reflections were
measured every 50 reflections; no significant change in
their intensities occurred during data collection. An
empirical absorption-conection based on 36 psi-scans
for each of nine to eleven reflections over the range
10o < 2e ( 60o was applied; the resulting.R azimuthal
values range from 1.2 to 2.2Vo (Iable 1). The data were
corrected for Lorentz, polarization and background
effects, and symmetry-equivalent reflections were
mergd giving R61 values ranging from 1.1 to 5.47o
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TABLE 3. SEI CTED INTERATOMIC DIS'TANCF,S (A) AND ANOIIS (")
FOR IIAMBBRCIIE

TABIT 4. FLUORINE CONTENII OF I'AMBEROITE DSIERMINED BY
EMPAAND SREF
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(Table l). The total number of unique observed
reflections [Fl 2 5o lFl] ranged from 555 to 770
(Iable l).

Refinement of the crystal stn ctures

Scattering curves for neutal atomsn together with
anomalous-dispersion corrections, were taken from
Cromer & Mann (1968) and Cromer & Liberman
(1970), respectively. The Siemens SIIEIXTL PLUS
@C venion) system of programs was used throughout
this study; R indices are of the form given in Table 1
and are expressed as percentages.

Each refinement was done in the space group Pbca,
with starting atomic coordinates taken from
Zachariaseln et al. (7963). The final cycles of refine-
ment included atomic coordinates, anisotropic-

.o givq itr brckots; - = no! dffiitr€d

displacement parameters, and site-scattering
parameters for the O(4) site. The occupancy of the
O(4) site was refined using the scattering factors for Oo
H and F with the constraint that O + F = 1, and H = O.
The difference in the shapes of the scattering curyes, as
well as the height of the curves, was used in the
determination. F is the heaviest element in hambergite,
and absorption effects are not very significant.
Therefore, we contend that the F contents derived from
site-scattering refinements give a reasonable estimate
of the F content of the hambergite crystals. An
empirical isotropic-extinction correction and refinable
structure-factor weighting scheme was ried for each
refinemen! but neither improved the results of the
refinements. Final R indices Clable 1) rangefrom3.2%o
to 4.2Vo, and uR indices, from3.3vo to 5.4Vo. Refined
positional parameters and equivalent isotropic-
displacement parameters are given in Table 2, selected
interatomic distances and angles in Table 3, refined
site-scattering values in Table 4, and a bond-valence
analysis is given in Table 5. Anisofropic-displacement
parameters and structure factors may be obtained
from the Depository of Unpublished Data, CISTI,
National Research Council of Canada Ottawa, Ontario
KlA OS2.

TABLE 5. BONDVAUS!.ICB. ANALYSIS FOR HAMBERGITE (HMr)
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Ele ctron-microprob e analy sis

The chemical composition of hambergite cannot be
properly determined using an electron microprobe
owing to the presence of light elements. However, in
most caseso we did not have sufficient sample for other
analytical techniques, and optical examination
indicates that chemical heterogeneities occur within
some larger crystals of hambergite. Therefore, despite
its obvious inadequacies for this material, the electron
microprobe was used to establish the F cont€nt of thee
of the hambergite crystals for which X-ray data were
collected. The other two crystals were lost dwing the
remounting and polishing process. The crystals were
remounted, polished, carbon-coated and analyzed
using a CAMECA SX-50 instrument in the
wavelength-dispersion mode. Beam conditions were
15 kV, beam current 20 nA, and a spot diameter of
10 pm. Topaz was used as the standard for F; peak
heights were used for the analyses. Peak scans for
F-rich hambergiie and the topaz standard gave very
similar profile shapes, with ratios of peak area to peak
height of I3.2 for the hambergite and 13.3 for the
topaz. The matrix was assumed to bd stoichiometic
amounts of Be, B and O for purposes of data reduction.
The results of the analyses, compared to the F contents
derived from site-scattering refinemepts, are given in
Table 4.

Drscrupuolt oF TID SrRUcruF"E

This work confirms the sffucture for hambergite
reported by Zachariasen (1931) and refined by
Zachariasen et al, (1963). In the sfiucture descriptiou
that follows, reference will be made only to hambergite
HMl, which contains very little F. However, the
structural connectivity of each of the hambergite
crystals studied here is identical to that in crystal HMl;
only minsl changes in bond lengths occur with
increasing F contetrt.

BeOj(OH) and BOt polyhedra: The structure of
hambergite contains two distinct Be positions, each of
which is tetrahedrally coordinated by three O atoms
and an OH group. The <Be-Q> (0: Ot, OH-, F-)
distances, 1.634 and 1.631 A, are within the range
typically observed for t4lBe-O, and both site-scattering
refinement and the bond-valence analysis (Table 5)
indicate that there is no significant substi0rtion of
another cation at either Be site. The structure contains
a single B position, which is triangularly coordinated
by tbree O atoms. The <B-O> distance is 1.374 A, a
value typical of FIB-O.

Structure coru.iectivity: A projection of ihe structure of
hambergite down [001] shows that it is a framework

a

I

I
I

FIc. 1. The structure ofham-
bergite projected down
t0011. B atoms are shown
as cross-hatched circles.
Be atoms as open circles
with shading in the lower
lefL O atoms as circles
shaded wifh parallel lines,
H atoms are shown as
small open circles.
Hydrogen bonds are
shown as broken heavy

'lises. b __l
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T

I
c

I
I

Frc. 2. The strucfure
of hambergite projected
down [100]. Legend as in
Figure l.

indicate that FgOH substitution in the structure of
hambergite causes the unit cell to expand in both the
b and c directions, whereas the a dimension remains
essentially constant. Switzer et al. (L965) concluded
that the obseryed variation of unit-cell dimensions
occurs because the hydrogen bonds in the structure lie
within the bc plane, and do not have a component in
the a direction; thus, removal of hydroxyl groups
presumably causes unit-cell expansion only in the
b and c directions.

Figure 3 shows the variation of unit-cell dimensions
with extent of Fe+OH substitution as obtained by site.
scatlering refinement of the X-ray data for the five
crystals studied here. Both the a and D dimensions vary
linearly (r = 0.977 and 0.965, respectively) with
increasing F content (Fig. 3); there is a sigttificant
decrease (0.12 A) in the a dimension, and a
significant expansion (0.17 A) of tne b dimension with
increasing F CIig. 3). The c dimension increases
slightly (0.01 A) with increasing F (FlC. 3). These
fiends are in contrast to those reported by SwiE,er et al.
(1965), who stated that the a dimension is essentially
unaffected by F<+OH substitution.

Examination of the structure of hambergite
@igs. 1, 2) shows that all the hydrogen bonds are in
the Dc plane. As F replaces the hydroxyl group,
hydrogen bonds are lost. The largest component of
the hydrogen bond is along c, with a somewhat lesser
component along b. However, in the crystals studie4
the increase in proportion of F has caused ttre
c dimension to increase by only 0.27o, whereas
the b dimension has increased by 1.,4Vo. As hydrogen

b+

structure (Fig. 1); ttre BeQa tetrahedra and BO,
triangles share corners to form modulated sheets
parallel to (100). The details of one of these sheets are
shown in Figure 2. Each O atom bonds to one B atom
and two Be atoms, resulting in a highly connected
sheet. Each Be atom also bonds to one OH group
located either above of below the sheet (Frg. l).
Adjacent sheets are connected through these OH
groups, which bond to two Be atoms, one in each
adjacent sheet (Fig. 1).

Hydrogen bonding: There is one H position in the
sfructure of hambergite. The O(4) atom is the donor
rnion, and both the refined H position and the bond-
valence analysis indicate that O(4) also accepts the
hydrogen bond. The O(4X-H...O(4)e bond has donor
and acceptor distances of 0.S1(5) and 2.14(! A,
respectively, with a bond angle of 155(4)'. These
distances indicate that it is a moderately strong
hydrogen bond. As each O(4) atom donates and accepts
a hydrogen bon{ there is a ag-zag chain of hydrogen
bonds along t0011 both above and below the sheets of
BeQa teftahedra and BO3 triangles (Frg. 2).

F<+OH SussrrrurroN

Varintion of anit-cell dimensions
with F <->OH substitution

Switzer et al. (1965) reported unit-cell dimensions
for several crystals of hambergite, including samples
that contain significant amounts of F. Their data
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bonds are removed, the sheets of BeQ4 lefrahedra and
BO, triangles tend to flatten somewha! causing a
Iarger expansion along the D direction.

The increase of F substitution for OH causes a
significant decrease in the a dimension; in the crystals
studied the reduction is L.2Vo. As the hydrogen bonds
are in the bc plane, another factor must affect the
a dimension. The sheets of BeQa tetrahedra and BO3
triangles in the sffucture of hambergite link through tle
OH group (Fig. 1), and there are four Be-O(4) bonds
along the a direction per unit cell. The ionic radii of
l2lF and t3lcP- are 1.285 and 1.36 A, respectively
(Shannon 1976); thus the reduction of the a dimension
that occurs with increasing F may be attributed to the
smaller size of the F anion. [ssuming 50Vo of the
O(4) anions have been replaced by F, anion size alone
could account for a shortening of the a dimension of
-0.15 A, comparable with the maximum shortenilo
of 0.12 A that is observed (Frg. 3).

Bond-length variations with F <-*H substitution

Each (OH, D anion bonds to one Be(l) and one

o li:ll
12.U
12.32

n,;,, 
12.30

- 
" 12.25

12.26
12.24
12.22
12.20
12.18

531

Etn

529

528

527
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Atomic proportion F at O(4) sits

Be(2) atom, and substitution of F at the O(4) site will
be reflected by a decrease in the Be-O(4) bond lengths.
The values of <Be-O(4p for each crystal studied
are plotled as a function of F/(F + Ottl in Figure 4.
The <Be-O(4)> distance decreases with increasing F
in a linear fashion (r = 0.934).

Sums of ionic radii for l41B&*, tzlF and t3lo2- from
Shannon (1976) give expected Be-OH and Bo-F bond
lengths of 1.63 and 1.555 A, respectively. The sum of
the constituent ionic radii is shown as a broken line in
Figure 4; this is the hard-sphere model for bond-length
variations in crystals. The best-fit line for the data is
parallel to the hard-sphere model @9. 4), although is it
displaced to lower bond-lengths by about 0.003 A. The
best-fit line gives a Be-OH bond length of 1,.6n A,
and extrapolating the line gives a Be-F bond length of
1.550 A, values in good agreement rvith the expected
values from sums of iouic radii. Notably, the
agreement between expected and observed ftends of
<Be-O(4)> distances with F<+OH substitution (Fig.4)
provides independent evidence that the F conlents
obtained by site-scattering refinement of the X-ray data
are coITecL

0.1

(c) (d)

V ( A )

Flo. 3. The effect of F<-+OH substitution upon the unit-cell dimensions of hambergite.
(a) the a unit-cell dimension, the best-fit line is a = -0.2813F + 9,7798, r = 0.977;
(b) the , unit-cell dimension, the best-fit line is b = 0.3669F + 12.192L, r = 0.965;
(c) the c unit-cell dimension, the best-fit line is c = 0.0158F + 4,431.8, r = 0.782;
(d) the unit-cell volume, the best-fit line is V = 2.37F + 528.44, r = 0.528. Units: a, ,
and c in A, yin 43.
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Ftc. 4. The effect of F<-rOH substitution upon the <Be-O(4)>
and O(4X-O(4)e separations. The best fit line for
<Be-O(4> versas F is <Be-O(4p = -0.077F + 1.627,
r = 0.934, and for O(4F-O(4)e versus F, it is O(4)f-O(4)e
= 0.322F + 2.900, r = 0.968. The broken line regesents
the expected variation of <Be-O(4p obtained from sums
ofionio radii.

Substitution of F at the O(4) site results in the loss of
O(4)f-H...O(4)e bonds. It was indicated above that this
leads to a flattening of the sheets of BeQa tehahedra and
BO3 friangles, resulting in a significant increase of the
D dimerision. Figure 4 shows that the donor-acceptor
separation does increase lineady with increasing F
proportion (r = 0.968), confirming that the amplitude
of the modulations of the sheets is reduced by the entry
of F at the O(4) site.

Possible factors tlnt mny limit the extent of
F<+OH substiturton in hambergite

To the best of our knowledge, the hambergite
crystals from Kracovice (IIM4 and HM5) have the
highest F conlent yet reported. Electron-microprobe
analysis indicates an F content of 7,0 wt%o for HM4,
corresponding to 0.35 atoms per formula tulntt (apfu),
and site-scattering refinement gives an F content of
9.6 wt%o for HM5; the latter corresponds to a
conposition Be2@O)(OH)o.szF.o.ar. Can one expect a
complete range of Fe+OH substitution in hambergite?

A mineral with composition Bq@O)F has not
been described, but Baidina et al. (1978) have synthe-
sized crystals of Bq(BO3)F by reaction at 600'C.
Their structure analysis for Bq@O)F showS that it is
monocfinic,^ space group C2, a 7,687(4), b 4.439(3),
c 8.669(4) A" p 107.0E'.

The structure of Be2(BO)F is shown projected
down [010] in Figure 5. Bq@O3)F has a framework
sfiucture, and, as in the structure of hambergite, the
BeQa and BO3 polyhedra occur in sheets, in this case
parallel to (001). These sheets are connected into a
framework through the F position; each F atom bonds
to a Be atom in each adjacent sheet (Fig. 5).
Comparison of the structure of hambergite @g. 1) and
Bq(BOs)F (Ftg. 5) shows that the structures have

Frc. 5. The structure of
Bq@O)F projected
down [010]. B atoms are
shown as cross-hatched
circles, Be atom$ as open
circles with shading in the
lower left, O atoms as
circles shaded with
parallel lines, and F atoms
are shown as open circles.

1.65

1.U

1.58

't.57

a-J
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Ftc. 6. The structure of
Ber(BO3)F projected
down [001]. Legend as in
Figure 5.

similar conneptivities. However, in Be2@O)F tle
sheets are flat whereas in hambergi0e the sheets are
modulated.

In the sheet of the Bq@Or)F sfructurc (Fig. 6), each
O atom bonds to one B atom and two Be atoms. and the
connectivity of the sheets is the same as in hambergite
(Fig. 2). However, the orientation of the BeQ, tetra-
hedra is not the same in Be2@O)F and hambergite. In
Bq(BOr)F, the apical F positions of the BeQa tetra-

THE CANADIAN MINERALOGIST

a sinp -=

hedra point up (I) and down (D) with the sequence
UDUDUD along the sheets in both the b and a sinB
directions (Frg. 6). In hambergite, the apical OH
positions of the BeQa tetrahedra point up and down
with the sequence DtlUDllDDU, as can be seen in
Figures L and 2. Thus, the connections between the
sheets ofBeQa tetrahedra and BO3 triangles are ordered
differently in the structures of Be2(BO3)F and
hambergite @igs. 1,5).

-l-
I

b

I
I

(b)

(c) o ,,o .,o ,.o ,.oA' ^o' -O' ,g
s- N- s- N'Y

Ftc. 7. Possible local F-OH arrangements along the hydrogen-bonded strips in
hambergite. (a) All sites are occupied by OH, O) one half the sites are occupied by F,
the OH(4)f-H bond is parallel to the b direction, and the H atom forms a bifircated
hydrogen bond with adjacent F atoms; (c) one half the sites are occupied by F with the
occurence ofhydrogen-bonded OH-F pairs. O atoms are shown as circles shaded with
parallel lines, F aloms are large open circles, and H atoms are shown as small open circles.
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In hambergite, the hydroigen bonds occur between
vertices of adjacent Be04 tefahedra that poinl in the
same direction, with a donor-acceptor distance of
about 2.9 A. Inspection of Figure 1 shows that the
sheets in hambergite are modulated extemely stongly
in the b direction. This modulation is induced to a
considerable extent by the hydrogen bonding between
rows of O(4) anions along the c direction (Frg. 1). If
this interaction were removed, the sheets would have
less impetus to modulate. Examination of Figure 1
shows that in doing this, the stucture would not
remain stable. Considet the row of hydrogen bonding
in the top left-hand part of Figure l. If the attractive
interaction between tlre two rows of O(4) anions were
remove{ the upper sheet would tend to flatten and
expand in this particular regiori, whereas the lower
sheet would tend to conftact in the same region; these
two opposing tendencies would destroy the connec-
tivity between adjacent sheets. Thus we may conclude
that there must be an interaction involving attraction
between adjacent O(4) anions in the hambergite
structure.

Consider next the interaction befween adjacent O(4)
anions along a hydrogen-bonded strip parallel to the
c direction (Figs. 2, 7a); each row of O(4) anions is
bonded to the adjacent row. Suppose'one half of the
OII groups me replaced by F atoms. There are two
possible arrangements, both involviqg a locally
ordered altemation of F and OH along a particular
chain: (1) the O(4)f-H bond is oriented parallel to
the D direction, and the H atom forms a bifurcated
hydrogen bond with the adjacent F atoms (Fte. %);
(2) there are hydrogen-bonded OH-F pairs (Fie. 7c).
To investigate which arrangement occurs in the
crystals studied, difference-Fourier maps were
calculated with the H position vacant for each data
set. In all cases, the elecfron density attributable to
the H atom is centered nem the O(4X - O(4)e join,
indicating that the arrangement shown in Figure 7c is
the one that occurs. In either caseo there is significant
interaction between anions belonging to adjacent rows.
However, this cooperative attraction is destroyed if the
amount of F significantly exceeds 50Vo, as flere is no
longer any hydrogen bonding possible when F atoms
are adjacent and hence $s linkage becomes unstable.'!{e 

eaamined the diffraction characteristics of the
HM5 hambergite to see if we could find any indication
of a change in space group or the occurrence of a super-
cell at this half-way composition. The X-ray data did
not contain any violations of the space group Pbca,
and electron-diffraction pat0erns collected for several
zone axes did not contain any supercell reflections.
Consequently, we rnay conclude that any ordering
within these rows of the OH(4) anions is not correlated
with regard to translationally equivalent rows. Thus the
limit of about 507o F substitution for OH in hambergite
is structurally dictate{ but in a locally ordered one-
dimensional fashionthat does not lead to any change in

long-range symmeffy.
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